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From the Pastor’s Desk...
Holding Pattern
“Wait for the LORD; be strong, and let your heart take courage; wait for the LORD!”
Psalm 27:14
If you have been able to do a bit of traveling in your life, particularly by air, then you are likely familiar with the
phrase, “holding pattern.” The main definition is “the flight path maintained by an aircraft awaiting permission to
land.” The aircraft in a holding pattern will usually fly in an oval pattern until conditions become favorable for a
landing. I understand that such a pattern happens regularly, so planes have to carry enough fuel to stay airborne
until they can land safely.
Psalm 17:14 is a holding pattern. But not for planes, but for us. “Wait for the LORD; be strong, and let your heart
take courage; wait for the LORD!”
I feel God has placed us, as a church, in a holding pattern. We are on a delay. I don’t like it. It’s uncomfortable. It
feels like while I am looking forward, I am walking backwards. Like most of us, I had expectations that the
pandemic would be behind us in a matter of a few months, if not a few weeks. I, of course, was quite wrong.
Imagine that!
It seems that God has placed us, both as a church and as individuals, in a holding pattern. And in the long run,
and it appears it’s going to be a long run; it may not be a bad thing. The Presbyterian Church of Marion, as with
all other churches, will not look the same when this thing is over. And…that likely will not be bad thing.
Using this holding pattern time for prayer, reflection, and perhaps dreaming will have positive results. What new
ministries might He be leading us to in and after this time? And frankly, what old ministries that we all have a
tendency to cling on to is he asking us to examine and let go of?
(continued on next page)

As we wait, God still has a plan for His people and His church. Indeed, “we know that in all things God works
for the good of those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose.” (Romans 8:28)
His delays aren’t denials. Perhaps, they are preparations for the new and energizing. As we look forward, maybe
we can see that God is clearing us to land in a new airport.
Until then, use the holding pattern as a time of time prayer, reflection, and perhaps dreaming. But above all, let’s
make sure we are waiting on the Lord. He will not let us down.
Jesus loves you and so do I
-Pastor Chris

AUGUST 2020 WORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS

Worship

August 2, 2020
Scripture: Romans 10:1-13
“Games People Play – Checkers (vs. Chess)”
The gospel is a simple thing. People work hard to make more complex than it is. The
gospel is more like checkers, and less like chess.
August 9, 2020
Scripture: Matthew 18:21-35
“Games People Play - Sorry”
The key to forgiveness is to focus on what Christ has done for us, not what others have done to us.
August 16, 2020
Howard Greenfield – guest preacher
August 23, 2020
Jackie Greene – guest preacher
August 29, 2020
Scripture: Matthew 16:21-28
“Make It Or Fake It”
Following Jesus means sacrificing; a fact that most of us do not like.

Red Cross Blood Drive...The deacons will be hosting a blood drive at the church on
Tuesday, August 4th. Hours you can donate are 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
In a hurry? Pre-register by calling 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767)
or by going to www.redcrossblood.org and enter Marion Center.
Be a part of the lifesaving cause!

Sunday Morning Worship and On-line Worship…
As we continue along a path of uncertainly in the wake of the Covid-19
pandemic, we are meeting for worship in the Sanctuary on Sundays @
10:30. If you plan to attend, please know that worship will not look like
it used to, at least for a while. What we are doing include
 Recommending masks
 There is no singing
 Social distancing is recommended, and we encourage no congregating
before and after worship.
 No passing of the peace/fellowship time/passing of offering plates/communion is taking place.
 We are not using printed bulletins but will have any needed liturgy up on the screens.
 For several reasons, worship will be shorter.
If you are in any way high risk (sometimes defined as age 65 or older or those with underlying conditions) feel
free to stay home for your own wellbeing. As a matter of fact, if in any way you are uncomfortable with attending
worship in our building, please know you are welcome to do or not do as you feel led. If you are ill, please do
stay home. We’ll see you when you feel better! For those who stay home and have internet access, we plan to
continue to offer on-line worship opportunities on YouTube.
The Presbyterian Church of Marion has its own YouTube channel, and can be found easily from a link on our
church web page, marionpres.org.
Family Promise Meals….
New Life Lutheran will be hosting the families from Family Promise the week
of August 25th. Our church will be helping with meals for the evenings of
Monday, August 24th and Tuesday, August 25th. If you would like to help with
part of the meals for either of these evenings, please contact Jennie Henry.
On-line Giving…
As many have been listening to our worship services on-line, we have been asked
numerous times if they could donate to our church on-line. Well now you can!
We have recently signed up with Presbyterian Foundation to help us with this service.
You will be able to use the link below or visit our website at www.marionpres.org
and click on the button that says “Give Now”. Pastor Chris will also be posting
announcements regarding on-line giving on our Facebook page.
If you are reading the newsletter
on-line and want to access now
Click the give button
Want to give from your smart phone…use our Quick Response (QR) Code
A QR Code is a two-dimensional, modular barcode that, when scanned by a smart phone
(most phones use the camera to do this), will send you directly to our donation page.
Our QR Code will also be available on our website.

If you would like your donation to be used for something special, during your transaction you
can add in the “Notes” section what purpose you donation is for. Your donation will be used
for our general fund if no direction is given.
When you give on-line you will receive your contribution statement for IRS purposes directly from Presbyterian
Foundation. If you make a donation at the church or by mail you will still receive a year-end statement from the church for
those donations.

Prayer Requests
Homebound Folks:
Kathy Mabon, Elinor Metz & Russ Olson

Active Military Service: Benjamin Eaton

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
3 Jamie Beasom
5 Noah Kanouff
7 Judy Schurr
9 Chad Repine
Owen Snyder
Samantha Starr

18 Aden Hood

10 Norman Olson

21 Claire Hood

13 Bobbie Farren
Adrienne Hainan
Shannon Kimmel
Ken Mottorn
Michael Turner

23 Grant Houser

19 Hunter Armstrong

28 Gary Hood

14 Jan Gallo
Maggie Hood
Milestone Anniversaries
28 Gary & Tina Olson - 10th

AUGUST DEACON OF THE MONTH
Connie Edwards

AUGUST ELDERS OF THE MONTH
Week of August 2nd Jim Sisitki
Week of August 9th Linda Glasser
Week of August 16th Linda Glasser
Week of August 23rd Linda Glasser
Week of August 30th Lorrie Gallo

Missionaries
Musange Presbyterian Church (Rwanda)

Louis Good

Brianna Fulmer

